2017 Year Order of Omega Greek Awards Ceremony

President's Cup: PHC  Kappa Delta
President's Cup: IFC  Sigma Phi Epsilon
President's Cup: NPHC  Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

Outstanding Website: IFC  Sigma Phi Epsilon
Outstanding Website: PHC  Delta Gamma
Outstanding Website: NPHC  Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.

Outstanding Philanthropic Event: PHC  Red Dress Gala (Alpha Phi)
Outstanding Philanthropic Event: IFC  Restaurant Showcase (Alpha Tau Omega)
Outstanding Philanthropic Event: NPHC  Operation Christmas Toy Drive (Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.)

Outstanding Philanthropist: PHC  Ashleigh Adams (Kappa Alpha Theta)
Outstanding Philanthropist: NPHC  Frederick Bell (Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.)
Outstanding Philanthropist: IFC  Dominic Nation (Pi Kappa Alpha)

Outstanding Chapter Event: PHC  Police Appreciation Week (Delta Zeta)
Outstanding Chapter Event: IFC  Father/Son Cigar Night & Mother/Son Brunch (Pi Kappa Alpha)
Outstanding Chapter Event: NPHC  Lunch Like an Activist (Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.)

Outstanding Sisterhood: PHC  Alpha Delta Pi
Outstanding Brotherhood: IFC  Alpha Gamma Rho
Outstanding Sisterhood: NPHC  Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.

Outstanding New Member: PHC  Lillie Thompson (Phi Mu)
Outstanding New Member: IFC  Noah Harper (Alpha Tau Omega)
Outstanding New Member: NPHC  Victoria Shillow (Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.)

Outstanding Chapter Advisor: PHC  Becky Armour (Kappa Delta)
Outstanding Chapter Advisor: IFC  David Laxton (Alpha Tau Omega)
Outstanding Chapter Advisor: NPHC  Marcus Sylvas (Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.)

Outstanding Sorority House Corporation Member  Cheryl Payne (Pi Beta Phi)
Outstanding Fraternity House Corporation Member  Steve Williams (Theta Xi)

Outstanding Sorority House Director  Joellen Walton (Alpha Delta Pi)
Outstanding Fraternity House Director  Jerome Pitts (Theta Xi)

Outstanding President: PHC  Maddie Denenea (Pi Beta Phi)
Outstanding President: IFC  Christopher Dupre (Phi Kappa Psi)
Outstanding President: NPHC  Brooklyn Gillette (Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.)

Greek Woman of the Year: PHC  Madison Hopper (Chi Omega)
Greek Man of the Year: IFC  Daniel Wolf (Sigma Phi Epsilon)
Greek Leader of the Year: NPHC  Mikeisha Mitchell (Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.)

Outstanding Chapter  Sigma Phi Epsilon
Outstanding Chapter  Alpha Phi Alpha

Outstanding Chapter  Alpha Phi
Outstanding Chapter  Chi Omega
Rho Lambda Awards

Rho Lambda Outstanding Freshman  Kristen Bohnet (Delta Gamma)
Rho Lambda Outstanding Sophomore  Courtney Gregoire (Kappa Alpha Theta)
Rho Lambda Outstanding Junior     Irelan Crosby (Alpha Phi)
Rho Lambda Outstanding Seniors    Maddie Denenea (Pi Beta Phi)

Songfest Winners

First Place  Alpha Phi & Alpha Gamma Rho
Second Place Delta Zeta & Pi Kappa Phi
Third Place  Delta Gamma & Pi Kappa Alpha